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WE DON’T ASK YOU TO BELIEVE 
IT BECAUSE WE SAY SOI ^effassâsft j summary of information from

STUDY OF THE COMPOSITION OF 
ONTARIO FEEDING STUFFS.

♦♦♦♦ ♦♦
Vane's feet; the servant brought in can- > 
dies, and thereby changed Jeanne's hair up^^vtremeYh  ̂
to a brighter gold. Quietly she arose I it, boylike. 6 ^1>cs xcat ^
and went to the piano, as was evidently I “Why, Mr Vane 
her custom to do; Uncle John settled I had been born «nrl 
back in his chair, and looked dreamily1 
at the fire; and Aunt Jane opened her 
work-table.

Jeanne played some soft little sonnets, 
and all listened silently. Vane, the 
w-orld-worn fiuyi, covered his face with 
his hands, and drank in the peace and 
repose.

Jeanne was no musician—she hated \ j
practicing, and would rather have 
found cause for pride in being able to 
sail the Nancy Bell than in playing Men
delssohn’s Song without Words like a 
master, but she played with expression

to her

A \ibut we would ask you to try BLUE RIBBON TEA aide 
by aide with all othere. Then you will know that

you look- as if

Then he says to Jeanne: ,

I'/rarj-t."1'-1”-'--
"e- 1 hope Tou will enjoy your

’soil: 5i
I - i

good quality. In some instances we have 
lound the nutritive materials, especial
ly protein, present in smaller quanti
ties than we might "have expected, hut 
m most cases this deficiency was due 
not to adulteration, but to the poor qual
ity of the grain from which the By-pro
duct was obtained.

There are serious objections, 
ever, to some of our food stuffs which 
contain a very large quantity of pro
tein. Cotton seed meal, lor out best feed
ers do not consider it a safe food to 
place in the hands of hired men. Many 
cases of milk fever and other diseases 
in dairy herds have been attributed to 
indiscriminate use of the cotton seed 
nical. The food may, of course, be fed to 
advantage if care is observed as to the 
amount fed per day, the age of the ani
mal etc. The addition of cotton seed 
meal to a ration for calves or pigs, re
sults in serious derangement of the di
gestive organs of these animals.

Regarding mill feed, oat hulls, and 
such low grade materials little need be 
paid. The tables of composition show 
them to be entirely unfit to feed as sub
stitutes for pea meal, linseed cake, and 
such nitrogenous materials. There c.- 
ea-ses in which these stuffs might be used 
to advantage, but the feeder is likely 
to be misled in their purchase, because 
the price asked, judged from the cost 
of standard foods, would indicate value 
Which they do not possess. In some cas
es finely ground materials are sold un
der fancy names and feeders of live 
stock should not be deceived 
claims or a fancy name, -suggesting good 

a *V °r origin. At present time 
the prices asked for cattle foods bear 

little relation to their feeding value. 
That is, feed is retailed at so much per 
ton whether it is rich in protein and 
well suited to supplement our ordinary 
lor foods or whether it is a starchy food, 
and therefore, of much less value in mak- 
îng up a ration. Such being the case care 
in the purchase of feeds and some know- 
ledge of their composition will be found 
of paramount importance in the 
leal feeding of farm animals.

Press Bulletin from the Ontario Ag
riculture College.

IS BEST. TRY IT. (By W. P. Gamble.)
The animal body is made up mainly of 

four classes of substances—water, ash 
or mineral matter, nitrogenous matter, 
and fat, the proportions in which these 
four classes of substances occur depend
ing mainly upon the age of the ani
mal, its treatment, and the purpose for 
which it is kept. Food of a certain kind 
is necessary to keep up the supply of 
these substances and to furnish the‘ani- 
mal body with heat and energy. It will, 
therefore, be seen that to supplv food 
in the right proportions to meet the re
quirements of the animal, without a 
waste of food nutrients, constitutes 
scientific feeding; hence the advantage 
of a knowledge of the composition of 
the common feeding stuffs.

The percentage of protein, or nitrogen
ous mater, in a food is invariably consid
ered of prime importance because our 
home grown crops are more likely to be 
deficient in that than in any other 
ponent. In selecting a food, therefore, 
we should aim at obtaining the great
est amount of protein for our money.

Pea meal, linseed meal, maize gluten, 
gluten feed, middlings, and wheat bran, 
afe by products which contain a large 
ration intended for dairy cows. For 
fattening pigs, good results have been 
obtained from a mixture of skim milk 
and low grade flour. Shorts is an excel
lent food for young pigs. Oat dust and 
other feeds of like composition, if pure, 
furnish nutritive material at economical 
prices. The purchaser must, however, be 
sented for sale on our markets which 
on his guard as feeds arc frequently pre- 
ore heavily adulterated with foreign

sail.* *
master, out sne piayea witn expression rr0ps ^ to’ he says, and then he
and with the grace that belonged to her the «ir «f ropes and handles them with 
a3 her birthright, but she had never the sniî acustoxned to the work,
heard real music as yet. the h a v * °Ut Uke. a heron’a wine

1 ane listened with his hand before cleats on i fi°me.8- ratt,ing through the 
his eyes, but with his gaze upon the a bird ih 8 ^ncy Bel1 is off Uke 
beautiful face, so calm and serene at With e
this moment, and yet so capable of be- the hnttr»™ ^ ?! delight, Hal squats in 
traying passion and emotion “StollT °f the boat- »

“Thanks, Jeanne, my angel,” said the Mr ^ Vane ,>Ini!I‘‘lgeithe 8ai1, or wiI1 you, 
old man, as she finished. “She plays to ... be asks

every evening, Vane,” he explained ; Vernon VdB« ii* trust me,” replies 
and until chemistry took hold of me—” aii ilpr ’ *°°king around at Jeanne.

Hal looks up with alarm. the linn nf ,?•« *OIL the cIear sk7 and
“Mr. Vane, do you play?” him douhtfnliV^ii }*?! she. g,ances at
Vano started—he had been far away. jn the nuinf c j# tkere *8 something 
“Yes,” he answered, absently, before ’ he handles th» f pÎJss®ss®d waY in which 

he knew what he was saying. entlv assure» h eai*'8kcets which appar-
“Jeannc, Mr. Vane plays!” says Hal, He touches hf’ f°r 8he aods- 

with Implied awe. «ÎL h,s caP’ with a smile,
Jeanne came to the fire. Jeanne ” niwfr ^°lir °.aders’ then, Captain
“Will you play for us!” she said. “You couldnVK Wlt5 “ g‘iavc smilc-
He hesitated a moment, then he arose Hal “Jeanne u' "n?,er a bctter'” say® 

and went to the piano, Hal following Nancv Bell know. 1 A Ie and tl,ehim with worshipping eyes, iollv " Mr Vane?” **"" dsn *■ tbls awfully
“Jeanne, fancy* r,isgbef„g able to ^Vernon' vLc nods 

play! he whispered, as Jeanne knelt be- "
came *OVe ^re’ with her head turned curi- 

room, knelt, before the fire °l,sly t®''a,d tlie piano. After all, it 
ton Regis, and is still an unsolved en- and began to toast some slices of braid’ Wa® notlun" 80 venr wonderful that .... 
igma. He has made one friend only, which Aunt Jane had alroadv cut ’ art,st should be able to play the piano, 
and that is the boy by his hide; all at- “Let me help you,” said Vernon Vane or *° walk on stilts, for instance, yet— 
tempts at making his acquaintance have bending down. * Suddenly, and yet softly, his hands
bei n met by a grave courtesy much more Jeanne smiled and shook her head. struck a chord, and the first notes of 
effectual than the most bizarre rude- “I am afraid voit are not skilled in the ,nU8*e with life in it fell across Jeanne’s ! 
ness- -art of making toast, Mr. Vane; Jernine S°w, , , , , ,

ought to be by this time; she has made a‘ 14 "as he played she knew not
it for her uncle since she was old enou-di I 7~î. .r0 "cre. c,ho,ds of sound, soft and Good blood—rich red ■
to hold the toasting-fork. Of course, it deI,c>ol's.. "cird and mournful; deep,, I onlv cure for snch’enm ,b.lo°d—ls 
could be made in the kitchen, but mv '™r ^in,iig chords, that made the mia^ declfne heart nalnbstTnn v? a”ae" 
brother would think the toast uneatable b'°od 1(1“p to martial tones; then a tions,
unless Jeanne made it.” !"w- murmurous melody, that seemed a host of other everv d.J^if 5* ,san5

‘ I like to sec her do one useful thin" *lke,<?‘1 °“ troubled waters, full of a blood makes von les^s fhn.1 t"6,?-18' <"°0'!
a day.” chuckled Uncle John, whereat touching sadness too deep for tears. I cverv i ll! '1 to disease of 
they all laughed heartily. ' » ceased, and he Arose and came ' sth^lates every oLàn ^

“That’s one for you. Jeanne,” said Hal, ”r 1t-he, , fire' and stood throw off any ailment tiat m, J ‘e 
already through a slice of bread and but- ÏÆ X, before 3,7y J“ul2°reeo™r Üie 

Jeanne looked up with a smile thcir astonishment. William? pL8f°°P!n'Cb,t red])bl,ood is Ur-

aïr.rj.tis,?1'.. . ÆS?- “• - ——,z.™" *m “ - ■”"* '■ taSvsarasaiy— -d- »- stisass
*-*""» Jr:-»zrLtfx»I-DoiVt they say that bakers never eat a moment her lins quiverr-d. as if fn'Taili ig'heaUh’Jhe enmfU nn?? hh'

a bun! I can’t eat toast.” with sudden remorse, then he went back aches and ^ . 4 head:
There was a low chair beside the old ’ î-°,the Pun0 and Ph.yed a Neapolitan to be ratiX lin'J'Inr'l* v

gentleman’s wliieh r„,„ fisher-song. seemeu to be rapidly going into decline.
ne’s accustomed seat. She took'it.' and", "Ifs a song-a song!” said Hal, exeit- ^ h“v'c1'al, doctor3> but thay
in the artist’s eve. completed the picture ed'y; “sing it.” 1, IZL 11 She was apjiarently

It was such à picture as lie. who bad }.nnfl nodded- and complied. nLt rectrer "he"tod n Ï
been through so many phases of life, had „.1î."'as °.ne thoso so"gs one hears ereatlv reduced „ f ,?' u f."'
never seen. '}*, 1,1 the early morn, when the , ï educed in flesh. At. this

In silence he looked at the fire, with 'ak.%,,s Riming like an opal in the sun, Dr^WHlilm? FÎn^PMl,™,^0 I'Z 
his teacup in hand and the dreamv look ?nd kl.e "llls a,e clustering around the i , v 1 s.’ and 111 a feT
,rn^e îh™rXi.!° thC m$n COme in "ith F-FM t^h^etr1 m

to his aunt—watched him, and saw the ]'aPP.v ' ms of the music, and the ‘f'or’^'èôuplc"^"month-^lon16 ‘rCat7°h‘
set gravity of his face slowly soften and *h<1 words, set Hal beating time i that «me « onth:’ 1?n8er> and b.v
relax, and suddenly, as he looked up. her "" the fender. Vane stopped and looked, health She tod tbe.best. of
eyes, full of her earnest, almost wistful ,lhe b,»«I had come back to Jeannes ^"Î: in tPi"l‘t hadR? lod . y'tW'?
■regard, met his. and though they were trn' and lie light to her eyas-they Cs in ?hn to ' nf , a ’ “"c
lowered immediately, a strange, undefin- "fr.e ”Pa‘klmg, and her lips were apart think T .,m m,fti„„ ;t '/ V 1,C ° ,not 
ed feeling of shyness stole over her. It w‘tb t l i n " Willi
was only for a moment, and he broke the T,lp turned to the piano with a sigh, „„ Lj,'1,, \\ dliams link Pills
spell—if spell there was—by rising and j fnd as “®T®t his hands wander over the n_ . '
will kill" across for her cun / keys, muttered: ,, ‘,r- NVillmms Pink Pills do only

, ...... **'. , , . ‘A child with tears and smiles so near !uin^' ,ut they do that well. They do
As She gave it to linn his hand touched Responsive to the toueh as MiriomN not act ”P°“ the bowels, they do not 

hers and once again the sudden thrill, h;, A 0l,ild-ves but she srtU bo « both” with mere symptoms. They ac- 
as of some new-born teeling.runs through woman, and like the rest- ke the rest'" tualiy make the ncw- ”ch. red blood that 
her. and his time she looked up at him e ,lke the rcsl- goes right to the root of the disease and
witli a sselt-puzzloil- and .almost appealing I drives it from tiie svstem. But you must
gaze as if she would ask him what it * CHAPTER VII, get the genuine with the full name “Dr.
meant. Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale People,”

Jeanne!- cries Hal. with Ills head on » iUi a heave-ho, and a heave-ho! and printed on the wrapper around every one side, “that;* the wind through the *5*  ̂ Hfuff. husky Lx. All medicine dealers keep tî,esc pin!
chestnut, just m the right quarter for a I V.i '- ve'h< ’ÜVL”69 ln a round> or you can get them by mail at 50 cents
sail Hurrah for the Nancy Bell to-mor- , ‘ '' ' bo> *b ’"P£ aI,d, with a steady shove a box or six boxes for $2.50 by writing 
row • ;,om °*d Urtffin, the fisherman, and a The Dr. Williams Medicine Co Brock-

*Toor old boat.” says Jeanne. “I went l-^T,n€adoils. P,,sk from Hal, the Nancy ville Ont. ’
down to look at her yesterday, and she j glides into the sea. * *
looked so dejected and forlorn ; slip'll [ . f/ fhe morning after Vernon Xbme’s 
bear the breeze to-night, and rattle her V1'dt tv° the (rate House, and it is ap
ropos for joy.” | patently again a day in spring. All the

“Listen to the girl!” exclaims Aunt . p|“f-s are ulight in the early sun; the 
Jane to Vane, laughing, with a touch I „ aai'y ,Iicl1 dances on a sea of opal and Leaf-blight or Fruit-spot. Leaf-spot 1 
of annoyance, “would you not think that &ol(J* sind* glisten like sifgar in a n„f,irn irLromvmu 1» 1 . .
she was a fisher girl to hear her talk? I "rtK>er 8 ’-vindow at Christmas time, the ^ ssom °Pen» Bordeaux mixture;
wish the old boat would tumble to j v<*r*v do£s pretend Dial the winter has 2’ aftpr blossoms have fallen, repeat 1; 
pieces.” 1 passed, and as they sit on their haunches } 3, 4. repeat 1 at intervals of two to three

“She won't do that. aunt, for many a ; “!“!d^,,tb®,g!™P <>f Hshcrfolk who stand , weeks as appears necessary. Leaf-blister, 
year. ’ says Hal, with deep satisfaction. . " }u hmg the Xalley Boll, and old Griffin I 1 Rnfnr„ at.. . .
“You haven’t seep her yet, Mr. Vane: I )vlPeA or imaginary perspiration 1 . in sPnno* kerosene
we haven’t had a run since you came to ■ 'ro,n bis bronzed and weather-beaten • emu'sion’ diluted five to seven times.—
Newton Regis. It belonged to a fisher- j brow- | Psylla 1. When first leaves have un
man, who got the rheumatism too bad to , At f->e helm of the boat, now riding at folded in spring, kerosene emulsion dilut- 
go in her, so .Jeanne and 1 saved up our , her anchor, sits Jeanne—Jeanne clad in i;,,,», , , -,pocket money till we bought her. You , a rough blue jacket lhat i! sûsAietoùslÿ fdtp<"1t,mes or whale oil soap, one 
must see her. Oil—” he broke off, as a like a jersey .and fits her graceful bust 1>tmnd U> ten gal,ons Of water; 2, 3, etc., 
sudden happy thought seized him, “would 1 if she had been melted into it. Under at intervals of two to six days, repeat 
you care to come for a sale to-morrow? j her well-worn and business-like hat. her 1 until the insects are dotroved
It it is a day like this it will be glori-, face shines out with a fresh and dazzling T e-,f l.l.t.M n vvi. r V. ' ,ous won't it, Jeanne! so comer Mr. 1 beauty which elicits many a murmur erf , ,, ? "J,,n hnt ,cave3 havc
' ane.” i admiration from the fisher-wives, who unfoldcd- Bordeaux mixture) ; 2. When

Vane looked across at Jeanne. stand hand on hips watching her. All un- Huit has set. Bordeaux mixture ; 3, 4. etc
“I might be in the way,” lie said, | conscious of her beauty and their ad- vepeat 2 at intervals of two to three

» “There's plenty of room, if you would 1 miration, she leans forward, with one weeks, use a clear fungicide after bruit
cal l- to come.” says Jeanne. | knee on the scat, and both hands grasp- is three-quarters grown.—Blaek-kflot. 1.

"I should not lie surprised if Mr. Vane ™g the helm, her clear, brown eyes fixed i During first warm days of early serin- 
is too sensible to care for sailing out in ' oa the place where Hal, all brmatience to i Bordeaux mixture; 2, repeat 1 when buds’ 
the bay in winter. f embark and get away, is juimmi- from are swelling; 3, during latter part of

"" "‘tcv! To-day is spring,” says , rock to rock and whistling ttgoTousIv. May, repeat I ; 4, repeat 1 during middle 
Jeanne, quietly. j OM Griffin stands in the water, suck- June (5, repeat. 1 in July.) Circulio,

“You think we are mad to allow these ing at bis short pipe, and eyeing the flap- spraying is not always satisf.ictorv; jar 
young people to risk a watery grave, | P>ng sails with a profound 'gravity. the trees after fruit has set. at intervals

.:»-ii!‘!.U,r-"m I°i,m;.. , . , „ , i H is an unusual tiling for the Nancy of ,one ,,irce da.vs, during two to five
Wh\. I m le John. exclaimed Hal. Bell to remain chained to the land • once 'v°bs.—Plum scale. 1. In autumn when 

“When vou know Captain Sparks, e.t the ! her keel is wet, it is generalv a rush and ea"! hav" faUon' kerosene emulsion, di- tbe, never
^ vvwl il, ,„SOitor hrU, a"ne ".ub f"'aiv- "ith the salt water-clipping from *u#a .,m'r t"nps: - and 3, in spring, be- monopolized by the super 

}.t\\l than vit best man m the i her bows. 11 fore buds open, repeat I. Moreover, the Mexican is
"You see.” said Aunt Jane, “they fi-ht ed umLoiip'!)?‘tto "’'i° bj,Jl 1<‘ap' *nearly overywhere-in ”h

in mnpto. and overcome,” ' ^ | SLn Lie eUH rtLd ^ BABY’S BATTLES. ^".LTpl^S

We aie quite sale, said Jeanne, i all the beastly nuisances____” ----------. • tmusement, etc.. Clerks in dry goods stores
caimlTbntF«’ TL J^“*’ “Baby’a Dattles” is the title of a valu- ™ MiTV t^r^S

■ Vane glanced at Jeanne again nmnM I'yes'. "“Come. ï[„?-app0,,,t' Lnn/ëhÜdr" th<“ hTf f ,infa"la -^Vr^U^^ve^eV^
«herisitunt'l""1"1*-' "b ""ay  ̂ ^ Iv^ÆttZ p^nlTt- tFT f
hisgra^r"- -rust, with how tohring her over on his back, woe,'a SXn* ffcFS ïï'rM'ZÜ ÎZ *««"3

|C? ^ you have nl«“VFvLrownh?” ^ b°UW“’ f'” ^ fï°Ut W*
like tv C tn 1 J," 1 "ben you In- went on: “it's the best fun in the “Oh here he isi” ir 1 ■ ,. lets, a medicine that cures ill'the minor delight or the average Amerii
«1; V'ivi Very bmnp,-v Pe-'Pl", but world, and it wouldn't cost much fif- hat over Griffin8,' 1 a Iff ;,Wavi.ng 1,19 a»Iments of infants and young children- who seems befit upon getting

Tn&rsr*—•' EEBtlsEB" =SS«s%Ssrv«rv . »i i I * i - • ai°U niust *in< lf “But tliero! said Hal, “vou can have Vine” ° back, Mr. ard, Ont., says: We had a verj- sick homes, on the street?, in the street cars or
... 7>,nk ”»t.' ’» the quiet response, Tab°efs. ^wer'e The Lrst‘tw'n-

W ^Hrouït "If - said v:m^,l,°a3enCrSay l°‘*“t? “Urtroimh ^^1 h that did h^Lny gLlTni^tUnl werf ^ÏÏ*îi»!?*to"«,.T5SSS

, ' ,r“ d b,,?u-tbt 1" the olil-fashuHie,1 “Ay—nv, sir.” said Jeanne, with so inrinto on InJnd ^ 9lkUlow wuter and the means of saving our little one’s life, «nhetin.es in the moot amazing manner, it , .
tca-traj, with its old-fashioned service, musical an imitation of a sailor's res Llton 1 1 • u 1 Praise Uiem to all mothers.” A»1 medi- 3 ca'l'ula,ed ta lar the sensibilities or the A landslip, covering an area of about

Then a gleaming copper tea-kettle was pu„se that it n :de them all H, Lh «.S ’ , Jean,'e 13 about to remon- cine dealers sell these Tablets or you can ,T r.ep,ut“ble.l00kina 400 8(luare -var< started on the 12th
Place:,, upon !h ■ hob. i, Bw. 1 ........ .-1.,Umnef 1 ^ °l g"‘ 'th«“ a‘ » cents a Lx’bt- Lrttmg | *5ïKr'*'/» Tredegar. Rhymney Valley.

L- ........ ............... - . ........  IriZj ssi SutL'l Sit -Si as would kco doared a is-"? and!,mt 1,0 has the Dr. Williams Medicine Co., Brock- publ.k' plac=- clmlayBT Sll MCSlltth.eoou ; ’;omc thousands cf tons -of rock, falling
"uu u ccp uouned a j-.sei and a woolen cap; in. ville. Ont. smoke contentedly ror a row minâtes. No from a height of 100 feet, caused the

ouo seems to mind that-sort of thing or hillside to move gradually down. 1

P***************************»^

LOVE AND A TITLE
“Yes, sir; I've got my guernsey on. 

Cold can't get through that. It’s bet
ter than u great-coat, though aunt says 
1 look like the London costermongers, or 
one of the fishermen here at the Cliff.”

Vernon Vane rests his hand on the 
boy’s shoulder with a smile, and Hal 
rattles on front one subject to another; 
Jeanne walks in silence by their side, oc
casionally glancing from the handsome 
face of the man to the frank face of tlic 
boy. *

guest taking easy chair by the fire, 
and eonlmeneeil to pour out the tea
tercd°n Ule d0°r opened- and Jeanne en-

She still, , , . fke plain blue serge, but
jacket t imnC‘ and sbmn,or without her

\'er»nn Vane had not seen her without 
her hat, and as she came into the firc- 
:and fkc soft, silken hair, bound in 
its light curls, turned golden, the ar- 

®ycs. 1,1 UP "'ith that sympathy 
with the beautiful which is the artist’s 
chief possession.

V ith light, graceful jiteps she 
across the

As they near the village one or two 
persons pass them, greet Jeanne, and 
touch their hats to the artist. Mr. Ver
non Vane has been a fortnight in New-

(To be continued.) "-TTi5

TBE SECRET OF HEALTH
Is RLfi, Rei Blood-Dr. Williams’ 

Pink Pills Make New Blood
by false

He is to be seen, almost at all hours 
of the day, either upon the cliff or in 
the woods, sometimes sitting on a fell
ed tree or bowlder, sketching, or strid
ing along with his pipe in his mouth, 
and apparently lost in thought.

Hal is the only one who has been able 
to approach him. and within the boy’s 
heart has sprung tip that worshiping 
kind of love which only a boy’s heart is 
capable of.

Newton Regis has, of course, occupied 
itself with conjectures and surmises, 
but they have all resolved themselves 
into this: That the stranger who has 
come among them is an artist, and means 
to live to himself.

That lie is poor is also evident. He 
lives, as Mrs. Brown says, with uplifted 
bauds “like a monk ! " and man v a 
ploughman has seen him breaging a crust 
of bread for bis luncheon, eating it as he 
walked up and clown before the small 
sketching-easel to keep himself

The children knew most of him, for he 
rarely passed a group of them in his 
walks but. he would stop and exchange 
a word with them, always striding 
however, if any grown-up person 
in sight.

Jeanne as she walks by bis side, pond
ers over all tin's, as she has pondered 
for many an hour during the last fort
night, until, though as lie said, they 
have met so few times, she seems al- 
roaclv to have known him for some time

Presently they turn into the village 
street, and Hal, catching Vernon Vane's 
arm, exclaims:

“You wrll come in to-mght. sir. won't 
you? Jeanne.” lie says, eagerly, lookin'* 
across at her—"Jeanne! try‘and pci” 
suade Mr. Vane to come in to tea with 
us. He a I wavs refuses 
try.”

the
ore heavily adulterated with 
matter of little value. Only to-day °a 
sample of what was supposed 
wheat bran was sent to our laboratory' 
which, upon examination, was found to 
be adulterated with

to be

large quantities of 
finely ground barley bran. From the re
sults of our investigations, however, we 
are convinced that goods obtained from 
the local manufacturers are usually of econom-

♦ even notice it, and one soon comes to take 
It as a matter of course. It is no uncommon 
thing to see a boy of three or four years 
smoking cigarettes. Large quantities of cl- 

but the cigarette 
Mexicans are net 

The priests are

WHEN IN MEXICO.
gars are consumed here, 
is the national smoke.
given much to pipe smoking, 
reputed to be habitual snuff takers, and are 
not infrequently seen in the streets smoking 
cigarettes. In short, the smoking habit is 
not here considered disreputable in

Wliat to Do, When and How to Do 
it. Properly Told in Detail. iIM*-*

warm. If one is contemplating a visit to Mexico. "T'ls customary for men to lift their hats 

here are some points which it might be as a funeral procession passes through the 
well tq_ remember: street, and the custom is generally observed
expends hTT”/ V 7™°° “! p”- b>a-.-1-Sthe,arDyhars'nwhehnle/iyey0'p,a^
extends bis hand, palm down, and gives it a church or meet a priest. 7 1
a downword and inward sweep, instead of Mexican women never go to church or 
holding the palm upward and giving it an m°h»5e grave when their relatives are buried, 
upward and inward sweep, as Americans do. t .raaln at home and mourn. In case
Mexicans employ tbe American motion in î,Ldead ™an w„aa a Person of substance, 
beckoning to dogs. *a,'ge numbers of carriages accompany the

To indicate the height of an animal Mexl- ij?/ th! b,UVhe^ aïe nevor occu-
cans extend tho hand with the palm down- Xhtvf d °f the dead man either
ward (as Americans indicate the height of Th!h!Sithe ,ce.™etery or £° in street cars. 
■Ay persons or thing); the height of a thing * °/hîbekp0,°J' are conveyed to the
By holding out the palm vertically, and the *,h Bboul|lers of four peons, the
height of a person by extending the fist fn °WLng °n /00t' Tbe coffins, which
with the Index finger pointing upward. To Hi/ cheap affalrp. painted in gaudy
beckon to a person as one would to a dog tor the Z,. , a flnen0A tb'“J only rented 
or to indicate a persOS's height as one would Someth™ end 'a tîe,boJie3 aro takea 
that of an animal or thing might give of- ,8 deppsited in the grave the
fence 6 coffins are returned to the dealer.—Guadla-

jara, Mex., cor. N. Y. Tribune.
one

When Mexicans, and particularly the wo- 
wish to greet one another from such a 

ech is impracticable, as 
hold the right hand

distance that spe 
across the street, they 
even with the eyes and wiggle the fin 

The handshake in Mexico is a 
tution. When one stops to chat

LIONS ARE PLENTIFUL.mo—now you <Jnstl-Joanno looks up.
“Will you come in with us?” she sa vs 

earnestly. * 1
He hesitates.
“Do!” pleads ITal.
Jeanne’s face flushes slightly 
“Vou sImuM not worry Mr. ' Vane too 

naked ”Ii,; pPr ,aps 1,0 dislikes being

“I dislikes refusing.” ho sa vs. “I Wni 
Obme. and thank you.”

Hal easts a glane’e of delight at Jeanne 
Imt Jeanne does not respond. Just as 
Ha! opens the gate, a mail phaeton 
comes Hittling clown the street.

Jeanne looks around in time to see 
the Honorable Fitzjames driving, and he 
seeing her. whips off his hat- and 
ev,den.lv trios’to pul, “p .the ijririfaS 
haws; Imt before he van do so Jeanne 
ha. followed and closed the tote

\ enroll X'ane's quiet eyes' note the 
frown of surprise and annovanec which 
«sï l"\Mr- i’Rzjamcs' fare.'and the ,ir 
trov 7 o •“t Je:\mip; I,ut her face be- 
in 1 vimg i'l S '? °Pen“ U'e glass door -A,- ,h‘!l1 :uld hold, it for him to enter 

Welcome f) the Gate House. Mr 
lane!' sa,d Hal, delightedly. Jeanne 
utters no welcome, hut Ushers him into 
the drawing-room, an radiant with the

Thrilling Adventure of South Africaa 
Farmer.

or talk alittle busin
no matter now many unies one may have v • . , ,
met him the same day, they shake hanris jNeW9 19 to band from two independent
at the meeting and likewise at the parting, sources, says South Africa of ™ 
in the meantime inquiring about and telling J Sirica, ot an ex
healths. To say “howdy” here is a matter traordmary adventure that rccentlv 
of two or three minutes at the very be?:, befell Mr. Dickert, a farmer living soma 
When one drops into a man’s office on busi- fifteen miles from Afolind- iJ- 1D° S°>Te 
ness likewise, these pleasant little formalities \rnn,n„mir f , dl s,d,nS» on the
must be scrupulously observed, else one ” a^kle8 line, Mr. Dickert went to bed
would be set down as an ill-mannered boor, at 10 o’clock, and was just "ointr to
M hen presented to a woman .do not hesitate sleep when he heard what he° thouirht 
to extend the hand for the regulation shake. wn« n Î nc inougntIt is the only thing to do. u.^9 grunting and sniffing cYut-

When one meets a friend whom he has 6!(le the door. He got up and stepped
not seen for some time it is the proper outside to call his dogs, when he was
thing to embrace him. This consists in fall- seized by a lion. He shouted find Mr*. 
ing upon his neck, throwing the right arm Dicker* L n„* « -Si iu u« u
about him and patting him lovingly Just Lfiekcffc ran out With a rifle, with which
above the small of the back. Women indulge s"c “it the animal on the head, causinc 
in this custom with their own sex. it to loose its hol'd

Mexican pedestrians turn out for each other Tir, . ,
on either side, but seem to have a prefer- jVlr; “ickeft immediately snatched dû 
ence for the left. In meeting women, how- Hie rifle and fired, point blank, fortun- 
ever one must always give them the inside ately killing thé lion at the first sW-
of the walk. This rule also holds good when T1 ‘ wlinléflffLirwoa , Vr8t 6;otr'one meets superiors, alwavs granting that 1116 ''hole affair was over in a few 
an American will acknowledge any man to se(*ond9 and occurred close to the bed-
be his superior. One may frequently see room door, where the hungry animal
rom^Cïrraket?Ber°;âe?,<îÆnao,wra0.ïkcaU.3Brê é'rt WtoTadl be?D ^
inside track. “Please, senor,” they implore 0rt "as badly scratched and had hi» 
each other. arm •lacerated where the lion seized

It Is customary for men to raise their hats him. Though sufficiently serious at the
upon passing each other in the street. The time lie now lonl-q unnn tho nrivnnt,,,-»
carrying of canes is very general hero. ° ’ no,,V°' look8 uPon, ?he adventure 
When acquaintances of opposite sex meet. as °he cj the most novel in his experi- 
as upon the street, the man is expected to dices, 
bow first. This, as may readily be seen, is 
important if one has any acquaintances 
among Mexican women. Pass one without 
bowing and she may not know one next 
time. One's only hope lies in the possibility 
that she knows enough about American cus
toms to condone the offence on the score 
of your ignorance of the customs of the 
country.

To call
that sort of thing, clap t 
is employed as a passing greeting, as well 
as an adieu. In passing a friend with no 
intention of halting, one may say. ‘‘Adios,” 
which covers the greeting as well as the 
parting. This form of greeting is much more 
commonly used than “good morning,”
"good evening,” etc.

The Mexicans are inveterate smokers, out 
chew tobacco. That practice is

ha
person on the street, 
times one may have 

ay, they 
kewise at

5

Spraying Plum Trees.

•htI sniffs the air crilicallv. 
"Yoii must bo

The people of Malindi siding have 
been annoyed by a lion that developed 
the habit of coming right up to the 
station and was heard in the neighbor
hood of the railway men’s houses. A 
short time ago the conductor of the 
Falls train and several of the

strang, «„..|!a. ..ir,;1Tsaw! “You know 

l line John goes f.,r ,he:,;istrv it's 
nothing when yqu're me I to it.'but a 
^-^«.‘UaUii^iiiio

“I don’t notice it,” said Vernon Vane, 
■ hen uncle s got his double door .shut 

fie ha* been better Intelv. oh, \jr \ .... 
mind you don't let him'talk to vou on" 
electricity and anything of that'kind- 
Uncle John will talk all night else.”

Vernon Vine smiled, ami the 
ment, l ncle John entered

“Hlrlxl to

passen
gers saw two young lions playing be
tween the rails near the Gwaal.

Further up the line, in the direction 
of the Zambesi, the lions appear to be 
much more numerous. Not. long since 
the native commissioner at Matetsi 1» 
reported to have had fifteen head of live 
stock killed in broad daylight by nine 
lions which were hunting together.

Quite lately two or three lions have 
been seen close to the Victoria Fall», 

the south side of the river, but, for 
the reassurance of visitors, it may. be 
mentioned that they only appeared at 
night and were exceedingly shy of any, 
human being.

At Dett, which is on the same line ot 
rajryvhv, a few weeks ago the remains 
were found of a white man who could 
not be identified, and who appeared to 
have been killed and partly eaten by

a servant, hold up a street 
he hands. ”Adios”

next mo-.

. . , , , . yu;i: SJr• i?hul to see vou.”
he said, smiking the strong hand which 
clasped his thin, white une. “You've 
made the boy happy at last."

. "‘.’"ito happysaid Aunt Jane. “I 
guiil to have an opportunity of thailkiim 
ypu for your kin.lness to him. Mr. Van" 
My brother lias called at the 
twi.-e, but yv: u cvv owt——“

rior Americanos.”
seldom offensive 

act ice is
tiro
Cliffs. missible

oth

quietly. x 
"Como!” saitl liai :

cottage

that Is the
rican smoker, 
the full worth Another European when accosted for 

travelling without>d ticket hastily left 
the train in the same district, made off 
in the darkness and has not been 
since. - All of which shows that there is 
plenty of work awaiting the sportsman, 

in southern Rhodesia.

can women of 
and 

theirin’’
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